**Key performance indicators of banks** comprises information about number of banks that hold a banking license (including banks with foreign capital) as well as main items of assets and liabilities of banks and data on profitability of banks on monthly basis. Information about loans includes data on loans granted by banks and their branches operating in Ukraine and abroad to residents and non-residents, including inter-bank loans and accrued income. Information about amounts due to individuals includes data on deposits attracted by banks and their branches operating in Ukraine and abroad from residents and non-residents, including saving (deposit) certificates and accrued expenses.

**Income and expenses of banks** comprises information on main items of income and expenses of Ukrainian banking system as a cumulative total from the beginning of year.

**Economic ratios** comprises information on compliance of Ukrainian banks and the entire banking system with economic ratios calculated according to Instruction for regulating the operation of Ukrainian banks and Methodology for calculating of economic ratios of regulating the operation of banks.

**Banks’ operations with assets** comprises data on loans and other assets as non-performing assets of Ukrainian banking system, and data on loans by banks broken down by classes of debtors and types of economical activity.

**Bank balance sheets data** comprises information on main items of assets, liabilities, equity and financial results of Ukrainian banking system and by banks, including insolvent banks.

**Performance indicators of participants of non-banking financial services market (in Ukrainian)** - key performance indicators of participants of non-banking financial services market which are regulated and supervised by the National Bank of Ukraine since 01 July 2020 in accordance with the Law of Ukraine No. 79-IX dated 12 September 2019: credit unions, insurance companies, financial companies, legal entities engaged in financial leasing and pawnshops.